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NEJEDE MQS GHVUGSGHFDI LQUKSVKI LRI NEYEHO MQSRIS VIN`IVV NQWI LQYESOENNRIS VLKOIHLV&
8GHENNPX
EDDQVLLREHZMKNLQYRQDLRGVUGITIGVOIOGTELIODPUESIHLVXDPVGVLISXDPMEDGNPEHO
DP_EHTaXBEHb& RIGS GHTSIOGJNI NQWIXVKUUQSLEHOIHTQKSEFIDIHL GVYRELDEOIUKJNGVRGHF
LRGVUGITIUQVVGJNI&
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DEHX GVYENZGHFLRSQKFRTEDUKVQHLRIYEPJETZLQRISOQSDMSQD
RISGQNQFP6TNEVV& VKENNPX 7EHI[VYENZ GVKHIWIHLMKNXEVGOI MSQD
LRIQTTEVGQHENSKH4GHYGLRE MSGIHOQSVQSQSGLPVGVLIS]RQYIWISX LQOEP
GVDKTROG^ISIHL&7EHIHQLGTIVLRELDEHPUIQUNIESIVLESGHFXUQGHLGHFX
EHO VHGTZISGHF EL RIS&  













UEVVIOQKLHEZIOQHE VLSEHFIS[VJIO& HOIS LRIUGTLKSI GV E VLSGHF
QMTQDDIHLVTNEGDGHFLREL7EHIGVEfYRQSIXYRQFEWIDIVPURGNGV&h








HMQSLKHELINPX LRGVHGFRLDESI GV ENN LQQ SIEN& HQHPDQKVFQVVGU
YIJVGLIVX JNQFVX VQTGEN HILYQSZGHF YIJVGLIVX QHNGHI JKNNILGH JQESOVX
EHOQLRISVGDGNESLPUIVQM
HLISHILMQSKDVENNQYUIQUNILQVUIEZLRIGS
DGHOV EHO IiISTGVI LRIGS 8GSVLDIHODIHL SGFRL LQ MSII VUIITR EHO
IiUSIVVGQH] RQYIWISX LRIVI QHNGHI MQSKDV TEH JI EJKVIO YRIH UIQ4
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RINUNIVV EHO LRI OIMEDISV JINGIWGHF LRIP REWI E 8GSVL DIHODIHL
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NGDGLV LRI SIETR QM OIMEDELGQHX LRI QKSL REV SITQFHGeIO LREL fsLtRI
FIHISEN USQUQVGLGQH LREL MSIIOQD QM IiUSIVVGQH KUQH UKJNGT dKIV4
LGQHVGVVITKSIOJPLRI8GSVLDIHODIHLREVNQHFJIIHVIbNIOJPsLRI





LRI JENEHTI QM LRI UQNGTP QM USQLITLGHF GHOGWGOKENV[ SIUKLELGQHV YGLR
LRIUQNGTPQMUSQLITLGHFEHGHOGWGOKEN[VUISVQHENIiUSIVVGQHXSITQWISP
MQS OIMEDELGQH QM TRESETLIS GV TQHVLGLKLGQHENNP UISDGVVGJNI EHO OQIV
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UKJNGTQkTGENMSQDVKGHFMQSOIMEDELGQHKHNIVVGLGVDEOIYGLRfETLKEN
DENGTIXhDIEHGHFLRELLRIUNEGHLG^DKVLVRQYLRELLRIOIMIHOEHLETLIO
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MQS LRI MSII IiTREHFI QM GOIEV EL EH KHUSITIOIHLIO VUIIO EHO VTENI&
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ESI VKUISVIOIO&77  RGV SIVKNL GV TQDUINNIO YRILRIS QHFSIVV[ TQD4
DEHO GV IiUNGTGLNP VLELIO GH LRI VLELKLI[V NEHFKEFI QS GDUNGTGLNP TQH4
LEGHIOGHGLVVLSKTLKSIEHOUKSUQVI&78ISIXQHFSIVVIiUNGTGLNPVLELIV






V GDDKHGLP MQS LRI LQSLVQM LRGSOUESLGIVUSIOG4
TELIO QH LRI LRIQSGIV QM GHWEVGQH QM USGWETPX81 HIFNGFIHTIXA HIFNGFIHL
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QMVUIITR&h110 8KSLRISDQSIX LRITQKSLQMEUUIENVJINGIWIO LREL:ISEH
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HNGHIX
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TQHLIHL JITEKVI LRGV GHLISUSILELGQH YQKNO REWI JIIH TQHVGVLIHL YGLR
LRIVLELKLI[VUKSUQVI&117QYIWISXLRITQKSLOGVEFSIIOEHOMQKHOLREL
LRGVGHLISUSILELGQHYEVGHTQHVGVLIHLYGLRLRIVLELKLI[VUKSUQVIJITEKVI
GL YQKNO SIVKNL GH 
V[ EJVLIHLGQH MSQD VINM4SIFKNELGQH&118  RI TQKSL
SIEVQHIOLRELLRIVLELKLIVRQKNOHQLJIGHLISUSILIOEVVKTRJITEKVILRGV
YQKNO NIEO LQ LRI 












SKOFI YEV TQDUIHVELIO YGLR E DQHLRNP SQPENLP&  NKDIHLRENX E





















M GL YISI YSGLGHF QH E TNIEH VNELIX LRGV QKSL YQKNO EFSII YGLR
UNEGHLG^V&REVTISLEGHIOGLQSGENSGFRLVYGLRSIVUITLLQLRITQHLIHL
USQWGOIOJPSKOFIEHOOGVVIDGHELIOJPXGHTNKOGHFLRISGFRLLQ
SIdKGSI TREHFIV GH TQHLIHLEHO LQ SIDQWI GL & & & &ITEKVI GLREV LRI




LQS& KL QHFSIVV REV DEOI E OG^ISIHL UQNGTP TRQGTI JP USQWGOGHF











L GV TNIES LREL LRI TQKSL SIENGeIO LRI GHRISIHL USQJNIDV YGLR LRI
XEHOLRELUSGQS pKOGTGEN GHLISUSILELGQHIHTQKSEFIO
V LQ MQSFQ
YIJVGLI DQHGLQSGHFX IWIH YRIH LRI DELISGEN UQVLIO GV HQL USQLITLIO
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DDKHGeGHF USQWGOISV EHO KVISV QM
vGHLISETLGWITQDUKLISVISWGTIsVt[MQSUKJNGVRGHFDELISGEN















LQ OGVTSIOGL ENLISHELGWI DIOGTEN USETLGTIV&138  
NIHE QVIHLREN YEV EH
ETLGWGVLMQSENLISHELGWIDIOGTGHIEHOQjIHUESLGTGUELIOGHYIJVGLIOGV4
TKVVGQHVEJQKLENLISHELGWIDIOGTGHI&139SQKHO666XQVIHLRENJIFEH















EFEGHVL LRIURPVGTGEHV&@ RIURPVGTGEHV_SVL TQHLETLIO LRIETLGWGVLV
















H GLV EHENPVGVX LRI TQKSL SITQFHGeIO LREL fDISGTEH TQKSLVX EHO















ESI OGVLSGJKLQSVX YRGTR ESI HQL TQWISIO JP LRI [V GDDKHGLP&6
8KSLRISDQSIXLRI<!!TQKSLRINOLRELLRINQYISTQKSLISSIOGHOILIS4
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QSOV TEH YQKHO& RIP TEH OIVLSQP E UISVQH[V
SIUKLELGQHXEHOGHLRIUSQTIVVOGVLQSLLRELUISVQH[VWISP
GOIHLGLP&	IWISLRINIVVXYIVLEKHTRNPUSQLITLIiUSIVVGQH
IWIH YRIH GL TEH TEKVI FSIEL OEDEFI JITEKVI MSII
VUIITRGVIVVIHLGENLQQKSEKLQHQDPEHOLQEOIDQTSELGT
VQTGILP& KL USQLITLGHF USGWETP EHO SIUKLELGQH GV ENVQ
HITIVVESP MQS EKLQHQDP EHO OIDQTSETP& RISI GV HQ
IEVPVQNKLGQHLQRQYLQJENEHTIMSIIVUIITRYGLRUSGWETP
EHOSIUKLELGQH&RGVJENEHTIGVH[LNGZILRILPUGTENJENEHTI
QM TGWGN NGJISLGIV EFEGHVL LRI HIIO MQS QSOIS EHO VQTGEN
TQHLSQN&
HVLIEOXGLGVEJENEHTIYGLRNGJISLPQHJQLRVGOIV
QM LRI VTENI|MSIIOQD LQ VUIEZ EHO IiUSIVV QHIVINM





LRITQKSLV GV GHTQH`GTLYGLRLRI NEHFKEFIQMusITLGQH56thYRGTR
SIDQWIV fEHP GHTIHLGWI MQS sGHLISHIL VISWGTI USQWGOISVt LQ VINM4SIFK4
NELIuTQHLIHLhEHONIEWIVfUNEGHLG^VYGLRQKLEHI^ITLGWISIDIOP&hC-
QDI TQKSLV MQNNQY LRI VIHLGDIHL LREL fUSQWGOGHF JSQEO GDDKHGLP
LQ sGHLISHIL VISWGTI USQWGOISVt YRISI LRIP REWI IiISTGVIO LSEOGLGQHEN
IOGLQSGEN MKHTLGQHV QS DISINP DEOI GHMQSDELGQH EWEGNEJNI LQ QLRISV
QH LRIGSVISWGTIVh GVTQHVGVLIHLYGLRQHFSIVVGQHEN GHLIHL& QYIWISX
fMQNNQYGHF LRI OITGVGQH GH ZeranX TQKSLV USQTIIOIO LQ IiLIHO GDDK4
HGLP JIPQHO LRQVI VTIHESGQV IHWGVGQHIO JP QHFSIVV&hCA  RI [V
OI_HGLGQHQMfGHLISHILTQHLIHLUSQWGOIShGVENVQKHTNIESJITEKVIfLRI
LRSIVRQNOYRISIEUSQWGOISQSKVISQMEH 













C-\ SEHOP 7IHHGMIS BNEOX QDDIHLX Determining What Constitutes Creation or Development of 
Content Under the Communications Decency ActX5@?&&&9&@-XAl66@m&
CA\*	ELA40&
C0\yESIH&QSQYGLeXQDDIHLX9()ZRUV$$1>)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!$98)
Owner to Information Content ProviderX5)$"7&&#&o%)&wwXAl66-m&





























P GDDKHGeGHF sGHLISHILt VISWGTI USQWGOISV YRQ REWI
FIHISELIOELNIEVLEDGHQSEDQKHLQMQ^IHOGHFTQHLIHLu
EVYINNEVLRQVIYRQIGLRISZHIYQSVRQKNOREWIZHQYH
QM LRI OIMEDELQSP TRESETLIS QM LRI DELISGENX ITLGQH
56 WISP HIESNP IHTQKSEFIV SITZNIVV OGVVIDGHELGQH QM
GHpKSGQKV DELISGEN& 
L GVX UISREUVX LQQ FIHISQKV LQ SINP








-\ DGNP y& 8SGbVX 	QLIX !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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sGHLISHIL VISWGTIUSQWGOISVtQKLQMJKVGHIVVEHOTEKVIQLRISV LQ VRKL
OQYHLRIGSTRELSQQDVXDIVVEFIJQESOVXQSI4DEGNVISWGTIVGHQSOISLQ
















JQLRESFKDIHLV TQHTISHGHF LRIESI TQDUINNGHFEHOEHEDIHO4
DIHLLQITLGQH56QMLRITQKNOIEVGNPVLSGZIEJENEHTIMQSJQLR
VGOIVQMLRITEVI&







HGLP&A  RGV REV SIVKNLIO GH 


































56&189  RGV 	QLI IHTQKSEFIV QHFSIVV LQ GDUNIDIHL TQDDQH NEY
USGHTGUNIV QM OIMEDELGQH GHLQ LRI X YRGTR YQKNO NIEO TQKSLV





























ETTIVV LQ QS EWEGNEJGNGLP QM DELISGEN LREL LRI USQWGOIS QS KVIS
TQHVGOISV LQ JI QJVTIHIX NIYOX NEVTGWGQKVX _NLRPX IiTIVVGWINP
WGQNIHLX RESEVVGHFX defamatoryX QS QLRISYGVI QJpITLGQHEJNIX
YRILRISQSHQLVKTRDELISGENGVTQHVLGLKLGQHENNPUSQLITLIO]QS
































"The provider or user of the interactive computer service 
2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certain material is objectionable; and 
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remove or restrict access to or availability of material that 








facts or circumstances from which defamatory or harmful content is 
apparent; or 
" +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8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right and ability to control such activity; and 
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communication provided to the designated agent of an internet service provider 
or information content provider that includes substantially the following: 
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defamatory or to be harmful in nature and that is to be removed or 
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faith belief that use of the material in the manner complained of is 
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party or a person acting on behalf the defamed or harmed party that fails to 
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HLISHIL& RI LISD f
HLISHILh DIEHV LRI GHLISHELGQHEN




VISWGTIh DIEHV EHP GHMQSDELGQH VISWGTIX VPVLIDX QS ETTIVV VQjYESI
USQWGOISLRELUSQWGOIVQSIHEJNIVTQDUKLISETTIVVJPDKNLGUNIKVISV







QS GH UESLX MQS LRI TSIELGQH QS OIWINQUDIHL QM GHMQSDELGQH USQWGOIO
LRSQKFRLRI
HLISHILQSEHPQLRISGHLISETLGWITQDUKLISVISWGTI&
 l@m TTIVV VQjYESI USQWGOIS& RI LISD fETTIVV VQjYESI




 lm LSEHVDGLX SITIGWIX OGVUNEPX MQSYESOX TETRIX VIESTRX
VKJVILXQSFEHGeIXSIQSFEHGeIXQSLSEHVNELITQHLIHL&
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upon such misrepresentation in removing or disabling access to the 
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or in replacing the removed material or ceasing to disable access to it&
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RIVIUSQUQVIOEDIHODIHLVFGWI
VNGDGLIONGEJGNGLPJPGDUQV4













SIVUQHVGJGNGLP LQ LRI 
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8GSVLX GL VRQKNO JI HQLIO LREL 
V YQKNO VLGNN JI EJNI LQ SILEGH LRIGS












able amount of time.202 RGVOGVLSGJKLQS NGEJGNGLPIiTIULGQHYGNN NIEWI
the ProdigyOITGVGQHQMUKJNGVRISGDDKHGLPGHLETLXYRGNIVLGNNENNQYGHF
TQKSLVLQGHWQZIOGVLSGJKLQSNGEJGNGLPEVVILQKLGHCubby.203RGVYGNNENVQ




The proposed amendment next sets out elements that need to be 
DILMQSEH
















mation to identify the material being complained of and its location, 3) 
contact information for the complaining party, 4) a statement that the 
complaining party has a good faith belief that the material complained 






















208\See supra note 207.
209\See supraESL
&lUSQUQVIOEDIHODIHLq56lMmlmlEmm&





YGLR LRI VITLGQH&6  	IWISLRINIVVX LRI USQUQVIO VITLGQH USQWGOIV
GHVLSKTLGQHVLRELENNQYLRITQKSLLQOILISDGHIYRILRISLRIHQLG_TELGQH
YEVSIEVQHEJNIKHOISLRITGSTKDVLEHTIV&
8KSLRISDQSIX QHFSIVV TQKNO EDIHO LRI fOI_HGLGQHVh VIT4
LGQH QM ITLGQH 56 JP OI_HGHF LRI LISD fOGVLSGJKLQSh EHO fETLKEN
ZHQYNIOFI&h  RIVI OI_HGLGQHV EUUNP TQDDQH NEY USGHTGUNIV QM
OIMEDELGQHX EV YINN EV LRI EJQWI VLELIO TEVI NEY YRGTR VLELIV LREL
KHOISVQDITGSTKDVLEHTIV
VESIOGVLSGJKLQSVEHOVRQKNOJILSIELIO
EV VKTR&5  RIVI USQUQVIO EDIHODIHLV HQL QHNP TQSSITL LRI GHTQH4
VGVLIHLGHLISUSILELGQHVQMITLGQH56XJKLENVQUSQDQLIEHQLGTI4JEVIO











































































































@\D&7KS&O&Computers and the InternetqC5&
\Id&qC5]@-&&&q56lMmlml66Cm&fRILISDvGHLISETLGWITQDUKLISVISWGTI[EVEHPGHMQS4






















E TQDUNEGHGHF UESLP QHNP HQLG_IO BQQFNI QHTI QM OIMEDELQSP DELI4




TQKNO _HO LREL BQQFNI ZHIY QS REO SIEVQH LQ ZHQY QM LRI OIMEDE4
LQSPDELISGEN&RGVGVMKSLRISGDUQVGHFLRIHIFNGFIHLVLEHOESOQMOIM4
EDELGQH QH LRI 
&  
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fRISIGVHQSIEVQHGHRISIHLGHLRILITRHQNQFGTENMIELKSIVQMTPJIS4
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LREVNQHFJIIHRINOLRELLRISIGVHQTQHVLGLKLGQHENWENKIGHOIMED4
ELQSP VLELIDIHLV&5@ fNLRQKFR IiGVLGHF NEY NETZV HGDJNI YEPV LQ
SIVQNWIOGVUKLIVEJQKLVUIITREHOUSGWETPQHLRI
HLISHILXTQDUNILINP
GDDKHGeGHF QUISELQSV QM YIJVGLIV YQSZV EV E VNIOFIREDDIS& 
L TSI4
ELIVLRIYSQHFGHTIHLGWIXUSQWGOGHFEJSQEOGDDKHGLPLRELTEHMQVLIS





















8GSVL DIHODIHL GVVKIV DEP ESGVI YRIH OIMEDELGQH NEYV VLESL
LQ fQWISOILISh EHO TEKVI USQVUITLGWI VUIEZISV LQ IHFEFI fGH KHOKI
VINM4TIHVQSVRGU LQ EWQGO LRI HIFELGWI TQHVIdKIHTIV QM VUIEZGHF&h@







REVETLKENZHQYNIOFI LRELEVLELIDIHL GVOIMEDELQSPXOGVLSGJKLQS NGE4
JGNGLPTQKNOIEVGNPEUUNPLQLRISI4UQVLISJITEKVIGHOGWGOKENKVISVESI




































SGEN&6  HOIS ITLGQH lTm QM LRI X 
V YGNN SITIGWI GDDK4
HGLP MQSTQUPSGFRL GHMSGHFIDIHLVQ NQHFEV lm LRI
OQIVHQLREWI
ETLKENZHQYNIOFIQMLRIGHMSGHFIDIHLXGVHQLEYESIQMMETLVGHOGTELGHF
GHMSGHFIDIHLX QS GH LRI TEVI YRISI GL OQIV SITIGWI ZHQYNIOFI QM LRI
GHMSGHFGHFDELISGENXGLUSIWIHLVLRIKVIQMVKTRGHMSGHFGHFDELISGEN]lm
LRI 






LRIDELISGENKUQHOGVTQWISPQM LRI GHMSGHFIDIHL& RKVXKHOIS LRI
X EH 








UQNGTP JIRGHO ITLGQH 56 GV HQL MKSLRISIO JP LRI GDDKHGeGHF QM EH
@C\Id&
@-\7EIQHFIIX	QLIXELeINW&DGLR & ESSIbWQVIHLREN: Defamation Liability for Third-Party 













































IdKELI MQS USGWELI GHOGWGOKENV GH LRI 6!7 OITGVGQHX QHI QM LRI NIEO4
GHFTQDDQH4NEYOIMEDELGQHTEVIV&C 8KSLRISDQSIXLRIUQVLISVYRQ
YSGLI VKTRRESDMKN TQHLIHLOQHQLREWIE8GSVLDIHODIHL SGFRL GH
VLELGHFOIMEDELQSPTQHLIHL&CNVQXVGDUNPIHTQKSEFGHFLRIWGTLGDLQ
pKVLSIUNPJETZLQEOIMEDELQSPVLELIDIHLGVGHI^ITLGWIJITEKVIUIQUNI
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from known data or personal observation.”’266  The First Amendment 
extends a protection of free expression for statements that are not 
objectively factual, either because no one could reasonably interpret 
that these assertions are factually true or because such assertions are 
not provably false.267  These types of expressions are inherently permis-
sible and receive First Amendment free speech protection because they 
Q^ISfEHGDUQSLEHLTQHLSGJKLGQHLQUKJNGTOGVTQKSVI&h268  But when an 
individual abuses the right to free speech and defames another, that 
person and whoever distributes the material should be held respon-
VGJNI&HMQSLKHELINPXLRITKSSIHLGHLISUSILELGQHQMLRIUSITNKOIV




base liability would unnecessarily hinder the exercise of free speech with 
DGHGDENSIFKNELGQHQHLRI
HLISHIL&269VISVYQKNOVLGNNJIEJNILQVUIEZ
LRIGSDGHOVEHOIiUSIVVLRIDVINWIVYGLRWISPNGbNITGWGNNGEJGNGLP&-6  The 
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encouraging these providers to be self-regulating.272  Furthermore, the 
1st amendment does not protect defamation, so removal of such mate-
rial would not burden the exercise of free speech.-5  Therefore, these 
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government regulation while still allowing people exercise their First 
Amendment right to free expression.274 
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an increasing problem that must be remedied.   Like the girl Jane we 
mentioned in the introduction, people are often helpless when a per-
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-5\See supra note 214.
274\See supra note 215. 
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